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History of SDG&E Geothermal Involvement Up to 
*Present In 1972, the first well flow tests 
were conducted by NARC0 and Magma Power to 
determine reservoir characteristics such as 
mass flow, temperature, stability, and mineral 
content of geothermal brine from the explora- 
tion wells. The results of these tests were 
encouraging. Brine temperatures were relativ- 
ely hot, and salinity was less than previously 
experienced. Results were sufficient to just- 
ify further testing of the process design to 
determine an appropriate energy conversion 
cycle for a power plant. Both the flash cycle 
and binary cycle were considered. In the bi- 
nary cycle, geothermal heat is transferred from 
hot brine to a secondary working fluid by means 
of heat exchangers. The heated secondary fluid 
expands to drive a turbine-generator. The 
flash cycle was rejected because the high 
measured noncondensible gas content of the 
brines seriously reduced the cycle efficiency. 
The reduced salinity was expected to result in 
reduced scaling characteristics. For these 
reasons the binary cycle was selected for ini- 
tial design and field testing. 

In 1973, a series of field tests was conducted 
to support the design of the binary conversion 
cycle. Unfortunately, a rapid decline in heat 
exchanger performance resulting from scaling 
demonstrated a need to reevaluate the cycle 
design. A flash/binary process was chosen as 
the basis for facility design modifications and 
additional field testing. Design modifications 
were to use as much of the original design as 
possible in order to minimize cost. 

In March of 1974, SDG&E resumed field testing 
at Niland using reduced size models of the new 
flash/binary design. The 1974 test program 
confirmed the decision to modify the design, 
construction, and operation of the GLEF in a 
four-stage, flash/binary cycle configuration. 

In May of 1975, the design was completed and 
construction of the GLEF began. Startup oper- 
ations were initiated and in June 1976 the 
facility was dedicated. 

In,the fall of 1976 while debugging and initial 
operation was being accomplished, a test pro- 
gram was developed to provide additional basic 
information necessary for the design of a com- 
mercial flash/binary geothermal plant. The 

primary objective of the program was to develop 
binary heat exchanger heat design data under a 
variety of conditions. 

Several tests from the 1976-77 test program were 
attempted during this time period. Unexpected 
operational problems and data primarily related 
to heavy scaling in the brine system, process 
oscillations, supply problems with one of the 
wells (Woosley No. 11, low noncondensible gas 
content, led to many aborted tests. Testing 
and operational data, however, were collected 
and many problems resolved. Analysis and re- 
view indicated a major reevaluation of the 
project was required. 

By the fall of 1977, a major reexamination of 
the cycle and the test program was initiated. 
The Bechtel/Holt feasibility study was initiated 
to reconsider the energy conversion process and 
to recommend further activities, if required. 
The study was completed in early 1978, conclud- 
ing that a two-stage, flash cycle process as 
the most appropriate cycle for the commercial 
development at the Niland KGRA. Modification 
of only the brine system at the GLEF was rec- 
ommended in conjunction with further operation 
and testing. Consequently, in April 1978, the 
GLEF was shut down and the brine portion of the 
plant was converted to a double-flash system. 
The GLEF began operation in the two-stage flash 
cycle configuration in July 1978. During the 
spring of 1979, the GLEF was shut down again, 
this time to install a brine effluent treatment 
system. During the summer of 1979, installation 
was completed and the GLEF was shut down perman- 
ently. During this period of two-stage flash 
operation, a test plan was pursued which in- 
cluded the testing of an effluent brine treat- 
ment system (clarifier filter). The generally 
successful operation of the clarifier/filter 
was the last major testing program conducted at 
the GLEF site; however, side stream testing and 
other activities continued into 1980. 

/- 

The other activities known as “Commercial Risk 
Reduction Activities” were devised to quantify 
major uncertainties impeding construction and 
development of commercial-scale geothermal 
power plants. 

Within the broad classification of uncertainty 
are key subelements which have been identified 
as the major sources of geothermal commercial 
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risk. They include unscheduled power plant 
outages, unpredictable reservoir performance, 
and lack of water supply assurances. The Com- 
mercial Risk Reduction Activities address the 
technical, environmental, and institutional un- 
certainties associated with each of the follow- 
ing development concerns: 

e 

e Loss of cooling water supply 

e Seismic destruction 

e Uncontrolled subsidence 

e Prohibitive plant reliability and 

Major permit cancellation of disapproval 

availability 

e Unfavorable rate treatment from Public 
Utility Commission 

e Excessive and uncontrollable corrosion 
and scaling 

e Reservoir behavior 

The Commercial Risk Reduction Activities cur- 
rently consists of the following actions. The 
level of effort on each activity is a measure 
of its anticipated economic impact on a power 
plant project. 

Cooling Water Rights Acquisition and Source 
Evaluation - The principal purpose of this 
activity is to obtain long-term supplies of 
geothermal power plant consumptive water 
supplies. 

Salton Sea Injection Feasibility - A deci- 
sion has been made to defer this activity 
indefinitely. 

Component Development - This activity con- 
centrates on further development of com- 
ponent designs critical to plant operability 
and efficiency. 

Solid Waste Disposal - The goal of this 
activity is to expedite the development of 
a site in Imperial County to accommodate 
the wastes generated during geothermal 
operations. 

Airborne Effluents Assessment - A bio- 
environmental assessment program is being 
developed to study the potential impacts of 
cooling tower drift and noncondensible 
gases. 

Economic/Risk Assessment of Geothermal 
Development - This activity combines the 
above Commercial Risk Reduction Activities 
with other elements of uncertainty to form 
a quantitative assessment of geothermal 
development risks to SDG&E. 

Work is underway at SDG&E to determine the 
engineering risk and benefits from commercial- 
sized geothermal power plants at Imperial Valley 
reservoirs. The information obtained from 
these studies will complement earlier work 

directed to identifying the sensitivity of 
selective geothermal plant parameters on bus- 
bar costs. Capacity factor, a measure of total 
plant reliability, has been shown to have the 
greatest impact on busbar costs. 

SDG&E has also established a Geothermal Inter- 
divisional Program to bring all company entities 
involved in various capacities in geothermal to- 
gether in a team effort. It has identified goals 
and objectives for geothermal activities in 1980. 
These activities are supporting the goal of de- 
veloping at least one commercial sized plant at 
each major anomoly (Niland, East Mesa, and 
Heber), in order to obtain necessary cost and 
operating information to assess the risks of 
future development. 

In a measure to reach these goals SDG&E has 
stationed an engineer at the Magma East Mesa 
10 MW facility as an observor and for tech- 
nology exchange. This facility has been in 
the startup phase of operation since early 
this year. 
technology such as this (leaking heat exchanger 
tubes, general equipment debugging, and turbine 
damage from metal fragments from a broken 
strainer upstream) have hindered both full and 
continuous loading of the unit. 

However, problems typical of a new 

Summary and Future Plans The GLEF produced a 
copious amount of data. These data were not 
always what was expected, and required a flex- 
ible approach for reduction and interpretation. 
Process design began with a binary cycle which 
was modified into a flash/binary cycle and 
eventually converted into a dual-flash cycle 
with brine effluent treatment. Construction 
activities were required to quickly adapt 
available equipment, not specifically designed 
for geothermal applications, to site conditions. 
Operational plans changed from a simple long- 
term pilot plant approach into an optimistic 
test plant to develop additional detailed 
process design data from the facility, but was 
finally limited to obtaining data to reduce 
critical uncertainties and r i s k  areas. Each 
of the basic phases (design, construction, and 
operation) of the project for each process 
design (binary, four-stage flash/binary, two- 
stage flash, and the addition of a reactor 
clarifier media filter system) will be ad- 
dressed separately in this discussion. 

"Geothermal energy offers an interesting al- 
ternative to oil-fired electric generation. 
During the late 1 9 8 0 ' ~ ~  if the cost of oil con- 
tinues to rise as it has in recent years, there 
is a potential for geothermal energy to become 
more economical than oil. Geothermal energy 
constitutes a significant new resource option 
that could broaden the company's total gener- 
ation mix. "1 

1 "Geothermal Could Be An Alternative to Fuel 
Oil," 1979 Annual Report, SDG&E, p. 10. 
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Accordingly, SDG&E plans are focused upon energy to produce electricity. The analysis 
collecting, collating, and evaluating all data that will take place in the future will attempt 
from the pilot plant activities not only in 
the Imperial Valley, but throughout the world 
as well. AS discussed earlier in this paper, 
there are a number of perceived uncertainties 
with regard to the utilization of geothermal 

to quantify these uncertainties as well as 
develop programs to reduce them. 
we hope to be able to reduce a major impediment 
to the utilization of this resource. 

By doing so, 
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